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Nairn Improvement Community Enterprise
4th, November, 2010 
The Sailing Club
5.30pm


Meeting Notes

Acting Chairman:	Jimmy Ferguson: JF

Attendees:
David Brownless DB	Mike Barnet MB	Iain Fairweather IF	Brian Stewart BS
Graham Vine GV	Rupert Furze RF	Shane Rodgers SR	Shirley Scholes SS
Hamish Bain HB	Tommy Hogg TH	Carol Clark CC		A Noble AN
Des Scholes DS	Matthew Hilton MH	John Oliver JO		Loriene Thomson LT
Faye Ferguson FF	Iain Bruce IB 	  	Dave Shillabeer D Shl

Apologies:
Dick Youngson DY
Rosemary Young RY

Working Groups Update:
Dave Shillabeer now to work within the design and planning group.


Meeting Update:

Notes of the Last Meeting
The group agreed that a draft copy of Notes of the Meeting’s would be taken by CC, who would then send out a draft copy to all members in order to liaise with all working groups.  It was then agreed that the Secretariat group would then proof read this draft copy along with the initial founder directors of NICE.

It was then agreed by the group that the format these notes would take would be as Meeting Notes/Update, along with a recording of the meeting rather than in the more formal Minutes of the Meeting format.  This was thought to be more user/people friendly.

DF asked if the use of this less formal format contradict any legal responsibilities of the group.  MB went on to explain that the Directors meetings would have to be recorded in the formal minute’s format to cover any legal obligations of the group.




A distribution List was also agreed upon as follows:
Nairn River Community Council
Nairn West Community Council
Nairn Suburban Community Council
Ward 19 Councillors:
Cllr Sandy Park, Cllr L MacDonald, Cllr Graham Marsden, Cllr L Fraser
Ward 19 Manager:  Louise Clark


Company Formation – Nairn Improvement Community Enterprise

MB informed the group that the group was now a Limited Company by guarantee and all members were given a copy of the Certificate of Incorporation of a Private Limited Company, given at Companies House on the 3rd November 2010.  An administration fee of £20.00. Was incurred.
	

Secretariat Group Report
Directors to meet and set criteria for new directors 
Open bank account
Set up definitive contact list (in Excel) with contact e-mail addresses & phone numbers
Set up communication database for central distribution of information to directors and working groups
Draft the application form for new members to complete – Liaise with PR group on how to promote the group and involve the public
	Apply to OSCR for charitable recognition (may require change to Articles)


Design/Planning Group Report

After a site visit to the new Nairn Community and Arts Centre and the Old Community Centre courtesy of DF, both SR and MH gave a brief report on the condition of the older building to the group.   

The group went on to show a PDF version of an overview map that they had compiled showing the current buildings being considered for re-development.

Key Objectives of the group are as follows:
Any new design incorporated should complement the existing facilities within Nairn and Not compete with them.
	Determine the buildings which can be demolished or those that need to be retained as Listed Buildings.
	Form a strategy for a vision which landowners may come on-board, not necessarily using land only outlined in the Highland Councils Draft Town Centre Development Plan.
Something to draw the eye towards the town centre, possibly some public space, parkland/greenery with Linkage route from Town Hall/High Street to New Community and Arts Centre.  Allows those passing through Nairn to be drawn towards the centre.  Possibly with some cafe/restaurant overlooking the green space.
The creation of some street frontage along the A96, to provide streetscape through the town and to obscure the rear of all the properties currently exposed from the A96.  These new buildings will create additional parking requirements.
	Parking is obviously a major issue and ideally space provision should be increased, but ideally should be hidden from view, or at least the majority of the parking facilities should be hidden.
Noise and vibration from the A96 traffic will be a concern in relation to new buildings creating a streetscape along the A96 road
Consider the current arrangement of lanes to the town centre as pedestrian routes.
 



Ideas Group Report
JF acting chairman brought the ideas group forward for discussion and we were given a brief description on what that group had been working on that week.  The areas included:
	How the group identifies itself on Information leaflets/Posters/Membership applications
	What time scale we set for responses

Which shops businesses would be prepared to hold copies of the leaflets/Membership applications etc, and allow us to leave collection boxes
How often collection boxes should be uplifted and by whom
Other ways to get information out to the public – e.g. Nairnshire Telegraph, Library, Schools, Community groups/centres

LT went on to say that she had spoken to many people in and around the town and that the ideas being brought forward were varied, e.g. Streetscape, parking, green areas, information boards detailing places of interest to the visitor, town centre map, seating areas, small retail outlets, cafes etc.  

SS told the group about an idea for a poster which featured asking what 3 wishes would a fairy godmother grant Nairn to benefit the town.  This was thought to be quite a novel idea and one that could be used in future to involve school projects/other youth groups


Next meeting for the Ideas Group will be on Tuesday 9th November@ the little theatre, 5.30pm. 



Chair Report  

BS asked if any further suggestions/consideration on who would be the spokesperson/public face for the group had been brought forward. He went on to explain that such a person was required to carry out any public relations work and be the initial point of contact to represent the group formally.



Site Research Group 
DB reported back to the group on information regarding ownership of the areas of land to be redeveloped.  He went on to explain that there were four main proprietors involved.  He had produced a map showing these sites, numbered as follows:

Main Proprietors are:
Highland Council.
Co-op.
Upland Development ltd, Aviemore.
TS Anderson Ltd, Ashton Road, Glasgow.  

He also stated that there were some smaller areas he was still having difficulty with, but would continue to work on this subject.

Action	DB to send attachment of map to MH (design/planning group) to overlay this information on the design/planning map to combine both group’s data.


Website Group Report    
DS and IF, to liaise and work together to create the group’s official website.  The group went on to discuss areas that had to be considered within the creation of this site and this form of making information available to the community.  It was agreed that the following points would be taken into consideration:

	Material/information should be checked (by directors/secretarial group before being submitted for use on this website.

Blog page – availability should be considered and clarified more fully, as it was stated by members of the group that members of the public may find this method of engagement more informal and user friendly.
DS went on to explain that this is just another form of media which will allow us to engage with the residents of the town, but added that the “Nairnshire Telegraph” was the main information outlet within the town of Nairn and surrounding area and therefore the group should release regular press information/releases to the Telegraph.

Action:  DS and IF hope to have the website up and running within the next few days.  More information will be required to keep this site regularly updated and informative.

 


Finance Group Report

LT and JH have both been working on this area and both collated information and went on to inform the group of a Funding Pack.  LT explained further what this entails and pointed out how necessary it was to be able to meet the correct criteria in order for the group to achieve any type of funding.

JH stated that a list of objectives would have to be met.

JF went on to say that the group had worked efficiently as all of this information and guidelines would be required by the group to define the future structure of the group.



Steering Group Exercise

JF (Acting Chairman) explained a group exercise that took place involving everyone at the meeting

FF had drawn up large work sheets with each sheet representing identified areas that would require careful integrating in any future planning solution being brought forward as a viable working option to regenerate the town centre. Areas included housing, tourism, open spaces, local employment, restaurants, retail outlets, parking, traffic, etc

Each work sheet had a scale between 0-10 to identify and gage the preferences and importance of each individual category in order to enable the group to gage the outcome within the steering group and identify priority areas.

Each member was given a sheet of red sticky dots and was asked to place these within the scale according to how important they thought this area was to the town.  Secondly the group was asked to make written comments/suggestions on each topic.

FF collected all of the worksheets in order for her and other members to analyse this information further for the groups use.






   
 New Group
IF asked “Where might the town of Nairn want to position itself?”

JF replied that he thought that the group had a good consensus which covered many ideas for the town centre within the group exercise and that it was a good representation of the people of Nairn.
AN  also reminded the group that any plans for the centre of town would have to tie in with the Highland Wide Development Plan.  He said it was a great opportunity for Nairn and its residents to contribute on how the town will shape itself for many years to come.



 Letter to Highland Council seeking longer timescale
BS to liaise with founder directors and letter to Highland Council to be sent

Who in principle should be directors of Nice
A discussion on who should be directors of NICE took place at the meeting. 
 It was agreed that the following groups would be invited to be involved at this level
	One representative from each Community Council e.g.: Nairn River CC, Nairn West CC. Nairn , and Nairn Suburban CC.

Other groups such as Nairn business Association, Visit Nairn, Tourist Information.
Iain Fairweather has volunteered to be a director and to represent Visit Nairn.
John Oliver has also put his name forward to be a director of Nice
DB – will check with the Nairn Business Association to ask if they would like to have representation involved in the board of directors of NICE.
Registration for meeting on the 22 November

DB reminded the group that names would have to be submitted to take part at this meeting.
Date of Next Meeting.

Date of next meeting to be held on Thursday the 18th, November, 2010 @The Sailing Club, 5.30pm.



